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Huigra, Wednesday, May 13, 1914.
We arrived here ye

terday at 2.20 P. M., hAving left

Ambato at 6 A. M., and been delayed an hour or more for the
transfer where the line was interrupted near Urbina, at a place
called "The Devil's Ear".

The whole side ofthe mountain had

fallen down !or 150 yard s, and tons ot earth and rock had to be
shoveled off the track, making so high a mounl that the place
looked like a cut.

Freight traffic had been suspended because

of this "derumbe" for two weeks.

Ye got a fine glimpse of the

cone of Cotopaxi, resembllng J\&Jiyama, but the clouds obscured
Chimborazo again and all the other mountains.

We again enjoyed

the scenery of bleak paramos, black mountains scarfed with
white clouds, smiling va lleys flecked with sunshine, bright clad
Indians scratching the surface with w•oden plows, and endless
animals.

Some say the Indians have just as good mental capacity

as the rest of the population, but it is the consensus of opinion
that they are utterly without mental life,- that they do no
thinking.

They do not know enough to take care ot themselves.

Yesterday one carelessly fell off the top of the train we left
at Luisa1 and was killed.
eat themselves to death

They go down into the low country and
with truit.

Howe told me an Indian who

had never seen the railway was cautioned by his mother to look
out for the locomotive,

and when asked by her what he would do

if he met it on the track; replied with assurance that he would
lie on his back and raise his feet toward it, just as he would do

it charged by a bull.

Seeing them standing in the fields, not

unoheerful, as the train goes by, one wonders what they have in
life.

It must be only the satisfaction of relievingtheir

hungir with coarse tare. ot being warmed by the sun, and ot being
consciously alive,• not a bad thing in some of these beautiful
valley~,

but a pleasure, no doubt, that cannot be enjoyed to its

fullest except by people

of intellectual development titting

them for keener pain and keener pleasure.
Leaving

~uito

at nine

o•clo~k

Monday morning, we found the
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arriving there at three o'clock in the
room and not impoaeible fare.

a~ernoon,

1R1rgot a good

When we passed the cut, and were

taken by Mr. Henderson into the parlor car at Luisa, the luxury
of eating hard-boiled eggs in this roany car exceeded anything
I

had previously experienced.
To go back to the revolution.

It seema that on that Sunday

night Mr. Penaherrera, the Minister of the 1,nterior, had all his
household effects moved to the building inhabited by the German
Charge d'Affairea, in whicih he himself had some relative living,
but that Monday's sun foun:ihis piano still on the sidewalk.

Such

was the moral support given by this Minister to the efforts of hie
Government to oalm

~uito.
~

Another story was that Mr. Jil, the Chilean head of the
~uito

police, wae sent northward with a body of police to recon•

noitre.

He met some Indian muleteers, who let fall a remark that

he took to mean the revolutionists were coming and were at hand,
whereupon he and his policemen scampered back to
the alarm.

~uito

and spread

The incident is amusingly satirized in Fray Gerundio.

On April 27th, Yilliens and I had a long discussion attempting
to analyze Ecuadorean inhospitality, a subject I discussed also
with many other people.

Anderson, an .American of German-Scandinav-

ian blool, born in Texas, with an Ecuadorean wife, and Wapping,
\

a SWedish engineer, both stuck up tor Ecuadorean hospitality.
Duringyears in the country, they have not been\asked more than once
to dine in an Ecuadorean house, but they have been invited to
•

visit, espeeially at haci•ndas, and they thought Bcuad.orean
friendships strong.

W told me of being at a hacienda with a

large party, including ladies, who sat at table from afternoon
until the small hours at a continuous banquet, punctuated with
glasses of brandy, until all the men were intoxicated and very
much ashamed the next da y.

Of course the first obstacle to

intimate and friendly hospitality, as we know it, is the ridiculous
Yanity with which these people dramatize their empty lives.
Their inhospitality to foreigners is not pure anti·foreignism

than ours do.

They must either give a grand and lavish banquet

or nothing at all, because their pose ia grandeur and lavishness,
and they are too poor to live up to it.

The Spanish language

is strangely impersonal and full of the honorific.

In

~u1to

punctilio and politeness in actual contact among people are
carried to extreme.

Ken and women attectionately reach around

and pat one another on the back, emitting simultaneous streams
of endearing politeness

and solicitude.

Such is their inatncerity

that one wonders whether they prefer this gesture because it puts
their heads side by side, whereas the simple handshake rather
calls for looking one in

J

the eye.

All this prettiness of

gesture and speech ie par• of the aesthetic and Oriental sides of
the Spanish character,-

an aestheticiem which ruaa to pretty

rather than beautiful substance, and prefers the pretty and the
agreeable to the true and the beautiful.
To compare:. the art and literature of the Northern and the
Southern races, one must
performed under stress,

compare their great achievements, always
and one must also compare their. ordinary

work performed in the uninspired atmosphere of their normal life.
Since classical times th e Latins gave Dante, Tintoretto, and the
rest in the "tiurst of the renaiseance.
were true Latins, like
Italy, or were Celts or

One wonders whether they

.

Jc

I

the men ot Southern Spain and Ne2 bkcf!nother Northerners.

How carefully race

must be examined before credit is given to a particular nation
one remembers trom finding that the art and even most of the war
success of the Turks was the work of other peoples; that many
of their bravest and evenltheir cruelest generals were fair-haired
children of the Slavs, stolen from the Balkans and raised Mohamme•
dans r Cervantes was a great, if crude, satirist; but for the
highest art, that involving glorious ·reeling and inepiration, to
which even beautiful expression is secondary, do we not find both
the best and the average Northern thought superior?

more soul

Is their not

in the North?

The Church has always dominated Ecuador, and just as Ecuadore-
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the Church. to maintain

its ascendant, has kept down the ruling

claes, paying them with its powertul influence in the suppression
of the Indians.
women.

This work has of course been easiest with the

They are so Catholic that a few years ago the wife of the

Spanish Charge' d'Affaires, a pious lady and subject of his
Catholic Majesty, was mobbed and driven from a Q.uito church,
and her hat was torn fro m her head and torn to bits because she
had Tentured to wear it into the church with her Catholic sisters

of Q.ui to.
The Chur.c h lost ground when, I think at the end of Garcia
Moreno's time, the Archbishop ordered the three most popular
judges in Quayaquil to render a certain verdict.

These rebelled

because the decision demanded was too absurd, and the mob had to
be kept by military force from the Archbishop's Palace.

There

followed the agitation and loss which curtailed the possessions
and the formal authority of the,, church in this country.
Well knowing that contact with people abreast of modern times
must undermine the servile church allegiance ot this mediaeval
people, the church naturally views with disfavor the coming of
the foreign leaven. and so ite strong influence may be assumed to
be directed against association with foreigners, and in such a
hotbed of gossip what pious lady would wish to have the priests
know that she hobnobbed with Godless Protestants or almost
equally Godless Catholics of a newer dispensation than that of the
mediaeTal thought of Q.uito?

(

The day I went to the Franciscan Church, Father Jaime saw
me examining three gnome-like figures with long noses that had
evidently been often pulled, and which formed the grotesque supports of a

mag~ificent

pulpit.

The figures are marked with three

letters and represent

, and

the three great Protestant founders.
exquisite tact that the

Don Jaime explained with

idea was in making these gentlemen

support the Roman pulpit that only through discussion could the
truth annear!

expressed in the form of the Virgin, in the form of t.he Infant
Jesus~

or in the form of the crucified Christ.

symbolism they eliminate the

personali~y

Even in their

ot Christ during his

adult liTing years when he was telling men how to live and
spreading that gospel of democracy, humility, truth and self•
abnegation which appears
Latin race more than to

to be antipathetic to the most Catholic
any other race in the world.

They have

found it convenient to teach humility to the Indian, but doubtless
the humble role of practicing Christianity would not do tor a
caballero, who must be

all law and discipline.

a~bove

The religious images are morbid and bloody, like those of
Spain.

Gangotena made a true intimation ilhen in showing me a

peculiarly painful crucifixion he said of it with enthusiasm,
"Si sanglante • si espagnole".
In the afternoon of the 27th we went to Guapolo with the
Limas and Narvaez, and were shown about by a Brench priest, whose
many years in Ecuador serving a leper colony had spoiled hie
French. The Limas discovered there, forty minutes from

~uito,

the

rest of their friezes, which Moncayo, the curio man, had been
going to see for them at five hours distance on horseback and at
a cost of Sucres 15. a trip.

Meeting Moncayo there, he was una•

bashed, and said that he had meant that he had to ride five hours
Ecuadorean disregard of truth is

to get the key of the Ohurx:h?

Oriental in many ways, but with this great difference: an Oriental
cares to save

his"face~

If he lies he will at least not be caught

in &1.lie, and to tace him with it would be an unspeakable breach

ot those proprieties which make up the art of living.
t

<'

I

Thie

I

~ value of •tace" connotes alltagRifieent selt•reepect, and, like

hypocrisy in general, is the tribute that vice pays to virtue
among respectable

people.

This relative carelessness of "face"

among the Ecuadoreans shows their level of self•respect to be
lower than that ot the Orient.
By the way, Duncan, who is egregiously kindly in his estimate
of the Ecuadoreans. says that all Latin-Americans have in common

two great defects, i.e., hypocrisy (including insincerity) and
treachery.

Aa to business honesty, he says his firm advances as

much as $6000 to individuals among the many agents and middlemen
through whom they buy hides, and that it seems to him they do
not get stuck any ottener than they would in the United States.
He also speaks with enthusiasm of an Indian and his wite, and a
cholo and his wite, who · look after his quinta.

He says they

work hard and show loyalty and interest, and tbat the cholo keeps
the books and custody of his supplies apparently with accuracy
and rectitude.

D thinks the Ecuad.i »•an no worse than other Latin•

Americans, and thia after experience elsewhere.
On Saturday, April

25th, we had moved to the Hotel Froment.

Monday eyening, the 2?th, we had at dinner with us Lane, Lockwood,
and the Limas.
On Tuesday, the 28t h, the newspapers reported the landing
of Americans at Vera Cruz as a result of the failure of Huerta to
make amends for the flag incident at Tampico, and trom that date
forward the Ecuadorean papers have been flooded with the most
violent and partisan writings against the United States and in
favor of' Mexico.

a tew days afterwards, there were per-

On l4ay 2nd, and for
eietent rumors and repo

ts that hundreds of Americans bad been

killed at Tampico in a tight in which they had been driven back

aboard their ships.

All Ecuador rolled these false reports

unctuously on the tongue of its lying press.

Our Legation had

a telegram saying that no .Americans had been killed at Tampico,
and that indeed there had been no conflict there.

The Legation

felt. however, that any statement it might make would be unfairly

treated and badly received. and would more likely harm than help
the vile situation prevailing.
sample newspaper articles.

I have made a collection cf some

The thing that strikes one first ie

that in all EcuadorJ and juding from the press telegrams from
other coubtries, in all South America, there is not a man of the
intellectual honesty, the sense ot justice and fair play, and

speech containing a syllable inconsistent with the violent and
blind condemnation ot the United States with utter disregard or '
all the facts, which is
South America.

charaDterietic of and so popular in

The United States ie referred . to as "cunning" am:l

"tricky", as having a piece -Of metal for a heart. It is unhesitatingly assumed on every side that the landing at Vera Cruz ie
but part of a great impe......rialietic scheme for the conquest of all
South America.
~agrant

The action is characterize4 as cowardly, as in

violation of all the principles of international law,

etc., etc.

The next most

etriting thing in this picture of the

south American when photographed natural and unselfconscious,
and without his usual pose, is his matchless conceit.
body thinks Don

~uixote•s

precious Ecuadoreans.

It any-

satire overdrawn, let him examine theae

With proba•ly the rottenest goverrnent and

the most backward civilization outside of darkest Africa, and
perhaps parts of Central America and the West Indies, he swallows
the camel of his own rottenness and strains at the gnat he thinks
he sees in the conduct

or

the "Colossus of the North"• in the

course of our three or four years trouble with Kexico..
speeches ring with the solidarity of the Latin race.
brothers.

They must be united against us.

Press and
They are all

(

They, the Latins,

{

have ever been the custodians and protagonists ~ ot true civiliza•
tion.

The noble Latins, the cultured Latins, and their patriotism,

and their willingness to sacrifice themselves (on paper)\ for
a principle.

Heroic Latins, who talk of t'reedom and true democracy.

It ie extraordinary how

these people constantly prate of and plume

themselves upon the very virtues that they utterly lack, and that
they know only by the beautifUl names they use so well in connection with their one invincible talent, oratory with word or pen.

(

Kany Ecuadoreans appear- to like individual

Americans~

and

during those days some would sneak around and apologize for the
anti•American demonstrations.

One student did so to Mr. Goedeke

and claimed to have tried to dissuade his brethren, while hie own
trousers clearly showed the mud spatterings ot hie having himself

I
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I

marched in the procession.
heroes for

only,

Yes, they apologize, but they are

and none is man enough to epeak a word of

truth on an unpopular side.
On Saturday evening, May 2nd, when Doctor Reinburg was dinipg
with us, occurred the first anti-American demonstration.
a procession of a few

~hundred

It was

students and others,(a well dressed

crowd) who,after inflaming themselves with fiery speeches and
resolutions, marnhed to

!

the Hotel dee Etrangeres next door to ue

cheered the Mexican Charge d'Affaires, Mr. Landa, nnd delivered
him an address, to which he briefly responded.

'

The next evening,

Sunday, the 3rd, a faithful cholo employee of Mr. Green rushed
pale and exhausted into

his room, when Mr. Goedeke was there,

I ,

to say that a large meeting was occurring at La Loma, that several
violent anti-American sp eeches had been made, including the
suggestionl" that all the Americans ought to be killed that
evening, an amiable proposal received with wild acclaim; that there
were three or four hundred cholos in an ugly mood, and that trouble
was likely to occur.

Yr. Green and Mr. Goedeke informed our

I

Minister and then Mr. Gae•ake came and told us, LockWood, who was

~

present, ctn!irming these ugly reports.

-

Prttaumably the Minister

of the Interior, whose henchman the cholo messenger was, had some
measures taken, because the night paseed quietly, it anxiously,
for the Americans, including our Minister, alone with his two
rifles, his ignorance of

the Spanish language, and his faithful

cholo boy and Indian doorkeeper.

On Monday evening occurred the

meeting which was intended to be the climax.

Knots of students

(pardon me, cultured Ecuadorean students) had been overheard in
the square discussing a project to tear down the shield from the
American Legation, break it to bite and march through the streets,
insulting and scattering what was left of it.

Our Minister called

thie rumor to the attention of the Minister for Foreign Affairs
in the presence of the Minister of the Interior, who controls the
police.
as t.ha.t

The demonstration proceeded to take about the same form
o~

Saturdav. held in the Government university

buildin~s .

I '

-

':I

-

this Monday's one being held in another government building.
There was the same marching, and there were the address to the
Mexican Charge d'Affairee, wild cheering, the "Down with the
Yankees•, and the discreet reply of the Mexican, but by that
time Mr. Jil, the Chief

of Police, had the street at both ends

of the block where the legation ia, barred with mounted policemen,
he himself remaining for some time on the lookout in between.
Thus any untoward incident was aTerted.
Walking in the arcade by the shops in the Plaza de la
Independencia, Ur. Hartman another day heard a group or Rcuadoreans
graTtly discussing for hie benefit the desirability of making
death to the Yankees a reality.
Death to the Yankees is

quite a popular cry, it seems, in these

sister republics, just as assaults on legations, as reported from
the cultured city ot Montevideo, are part of the chivalry of
/

this noble race, which talks or international law and hidalgia,
but is more regardless of the laws of hoaq>itality than our
aboriginal savages, and

more ignorant of the customs of inter•

national law than were the Chinese before the time or Contuciue.
Sister republics, indeed!
cegenation.

I, tor one, resent the implied mis-

Will not our people now learn that Pan-Americanism

is a worse than foolish

farce?

The hatred of Americans in Ecuador has reached such a point
that the atmosphere is too uncongenial for any American enterprise
beyond humdrum trade, and the possible picking up of an occasional
contract by •ome of the American• who have married here, and •o
to a slight extent have sold themselves to the Devil.

And even

this cannot be expected to help commerce when, aa ia the case one
of them told me or, he is irked beyond measures with unreasonable
demands of payment asked of an Ecuadorean munieipality buying a
light plant when the goo_ds he orders from home are badly packed
and shipped in the most inconvenient manner.
Here is a beautiful country with copsiderable possibilities
being wasted and nine-tenths of its population being· oppressed

, ._.. - -----+ . .

'1...-...i_

"l"+--*:'1- -.c ............ .c+ ... +i.. .. +

...... ,.i..+

+,,.

'h . . . . ,,.. .. ..,i..aA

a.,,\

I
I

Down with the Gringoes, and

_n,.. .. a
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guilty conecience and craven fear of the United Statee as the
probable spanker make them heartily hate ue.

\

As I wrote a year

ago last February, why indeed should we do all the dirty work.
Letua abolish the Monroe Doctrine down to the Caribbean littoral
or perhaps the fifth parallel North, or let us only threaten to do
ao.

Let Germany or any other country send its immigrants in here

and make something out of thie place, and let it be the one to
torce good government, with or without political conquest.

I

see no other way to transmute this turious hatred of .America into
a friendly attitude of hope tor our good will.
The other day I called on the Archbishop, a man with an

------

interesting intellectual face, who has written the great work
/,

on Ecuadorean hietory.

Be is

Federico Gonzalez Suarez.

/

He has rather an attractive personality, ftnd is very agreeable and
unassuming.

The conversation in Spanish was trivial.

When I asked

later whether he ever went out in society, I was told that he did
not, but considered his authority greater tor seclusion.

I was

,

also told that some Ecua doreana, . especially women, thought him
shockingly liberal.

Hie predecessor, also, I think, a Gonzalez,

belonged to a smart family and constantly .appeared· in public in
beautitul robes.

During one of the revolutions his Palace was

broken open,and a soldier with a bayonet at hie breast forced
him to shout tor Alfaro.

This he did, persuaded that he tad not

been born for martyrdom.

The predecessor of that man was murdered

by poison at the Holy Communion.
ia discreet.

No wonder the present Archbishop

As an interesting comment on the moral fiber of the

Church, . and of the present affable and distinguished Archbishop,
the fact should be mentioned that two or three days before
Ecuadorean barbarism signalized iteelf in the assassination ot
the generals, August 11, 1911, appeals were made to the Archbishop
to use his influence to prevent the assassinations.

Not a word

emanated from the Episcopal Palace until after the seven generals
were dead.

Then, and only then, there issued a brief mandate

-11•

then, his Illustrious Lordship appeared in the Plaza de la
lndependencia to go through the motions ot advising self-restraint.
In the crowd which dragged the generals there were many women,
the church's most devoted slaves.

There were men of position

lending countenance tothe performance.

There was one personality

of the lower claae known to be a strong henchman of the church.
The generals were dragged and burned, the people fought for bits
ot their flesh for souvenirs.

Silent was the Church, silent

the .Archbishopric, Yhich has so often thundered forth on trivial
affairs like the regulation of women's dress.

Kr. Yapping, the swede, was induced to become a llajor of
Artillery with the Government forces in the last revolution,
and was present at the b attle of Yaguachi.

He told me that he

sat in the court-martial in Guayaquil which condemned Montero,
who had

sta~~ed

ttte revolution, to a period of years of banishment,

with confiscation of property; that while the sentence was being
read there was an angry

mob outside, and General Navarro, the

Minister of War, went to the window to calm them with the remark
that they were nearly through and that Navarro would be out for
them soon; and that, at this juncture, one of the soldiers consti•
tuting the guard to protect the prisoners, suddenly attacked Mon•
tero, whose head was eoo_.n cut otf and kicked down stairs out o!
the building.

Thia is the same Navarro who sent the insistent

orders to Guayaquil that the generals must be sent up to

~uito.

He now lives in the capital, and I caught a glimpse of him two or
three times,• a rather tat and pudgy, affable looking old party,
who I am told now does not mind letting tall a remark in dispar•
agement of General Plaza.
The intrigue of General Intriago, Minister of War, to get
himself into the Presidency, ••ems to be public gossip.

A coup

d'etat in his favor was thought ot during the recent stress, when
the triumvirate interim

government was diecueeed.

Only last

week some one started the etory that Baqueriao Koreno was dead,
e.nd that Intriago had

~oclaimed

himself supreme chief.

On the
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closed.

Apparently the story was without foundation.

On May 3rd 180 revolutionist prisoners were brought into
~uito.

They were guarded by about 400 government troops, the

prisoners, most of whom

were tied in pairs, marching between

files of e•ldiers. In addition there was a file of troops on
either sidewalk to prevent any attempt at rescue.

All of the

men, guard and revolutionists, appeared tired and footsore, and in
the ranke of both were about five boys in short trousers.

The

majority of the men were choloe, with a good percentage of negroes.
The uniform of the soldiers was of the ueual nondescript charac•
ter,- felt hate, straw hats, military cape, bands of Ectadorean
colors on some, simply a cockade on others; white uniforms, yelbw
uniforms, and at times white trousers and yellow coat,
the troops wore alpargatoe instead of shoes.

Many of

The rifles of the

soldiers were strapped to their backs, but about twenty feet
distant from each other

were officers with drawn machetes.

Of

the prisoners there were some negroes, but moat were of the chob
class.

They were on their way to the Pan6ptico, and later the

troops alone passed the Hotel.
These were the revolutionists who were reported to be within
several hours of

~uito,

from the North.

They were driven back from the vicinity of

~uito,

who had captured Ibarra, and who had come

and were captured in a battle which took place about 7 P.M.

near Tulcan, lasting six hours, after which the men surrendered,
throwing away their arms and ammunition,

The prisoners were

Colombian soldiers, and the arms captured had the name and number
of the Colombian regiment to which they belonged,

The men were

sent to the Ecuadorean border by Collombia to prevent filibustering, and then joined the Ecuadorean revolutionary forces.

The

President-elect of Colombia is Concha'a uncle, I am told.

The

leaders of the revolution in this part of Ecuador, Andrade and
Pasquel, were brought into

~uito

last night in automobiles, Andrade

being wounded.
I heard alee about the death of Valdez, whoeemutilated body
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troops were sent out to capture the revolutionists in the neighborhood of Esmeraldas, one brigade commanded by Valdez, and the
other by Oliva, who was in command of the expedition.
about 800 men in all.

Thre were

The expedition waa ambushed, and Valdez's

brigade being in the lead, suffered most.

Out of 500 men, 800

were hacked to pieces with machetes, including Valdez.
his brigade ran away and lett Valdez to tight alone.
hie men escaped by jimping into the river.

OliTa and
Oliva and

President Plaza aent

a telegram stating that there was a akirmieh in which 180
revolutionists had been killed and one government soldier killed
and ten wounded, whereas I am told, in addition to the number
of kil l ed given above, the fight lasted sixteen hours.
Another version of the death of Valdez makes Oliva's conduct
thoroughly pusillanimous in running away to the river and escaping
with his _men and leaving Valdez and the rest to their fate.

All

eeem to agree that at least 300 of a government force of 500

w~e

cut to pieces and killed.

Captain Duenas gave an accountof it

which I heard from Lockwood at the Pichincha Club.
~uito,

liberated by Concha on parole.

He is now in

He was expecting capture

and murder after Valdez's defeat. but was taken to Concha.
he met Sastre,

"t~e

There

biga bucka nigger", and was well treated and

sent with a letter to Plaza to inform him that if he would resign
the revolution would cease.

The message included the threat that

if Duenas did not return with an answer, Concha would put to death
the body of prisoners in his hands.

The death of Valdez was the

first important tact in the recent recrudescence of the revolution
in Esmeraldas.

He is said to have been a man of fine family,gfod

character, high education and accomplishment, charming pereonality,
and a gentlemanly sense of duty and patriotism which made him,
although wealthy and eduated in Paris, serve his government with
devotion to the cause of peace and good order.

Kany of his tropps

were from the neighborhood ot hie own hacienda in the low country

motiTee of those who fight to excite much sympathy.
Aside from the selfish leadera, the soldiers fight because
compelled or for the sake of loot.

In a few cases they love the

game, or are devoted to their officers.

In a few cases of the

more intelligent cholos, they have fancied grievances of injustice and wrong taxation. but probably these are real chiefly as
material for eloquence in stirring up their fellows.

A strange

credulity, it seems, makes the mass an easy mark tor an advocate
o! war or a change of government.

Largely it is the spoils

system played with bullets instead of with the ballot.
told the other day · tbat the
go to Eemeraldas.

~uito

We were

troops had flatly refused to

Seven careloads of them were sent to the Rio•

bamba copntry, the troops there in turn being sent to continue
the hopeless fight south.

After the defeat of last week the

Government issued a r•diculous bulletin in which Plaza promised
to answer with hie life for the results st Eemeraldas; acknowledged
the severe defeat, and added that it would undoubtedly prove a
crushing blow to the revolutionists.
be arms hidden in the

~uito

Even now there are said to

hills ready for an uprising, and as we

leave Ecuador the political situation ie so unstable that a blowup
in the next few weeks see. . certain.
On the 30th, our anniversary, we had a huge lot of flilwers,
bought from the Guadaloupe Larea house, sent by Mrs. P.obalino,
and sent by Don Ludovico
of

etu~fed

S~derstr&m,

(

who also sent Lucy a box

beetles and me a carved stick.

In the evening the

Limas, Lockwood, Lane, Henderson, the American Minister and his
wife, took dinner with us.
Lucy seemed to enjoy hugely.
the Norton's house.

We afterwards played poker, which
Friday, the letof May, we dined at

Saturday, the 2nd. Reibburg dined with us,

and Sunday the 3rd we lunched with Lockwood at the Robalino 's,
and later drove out to the Magdalena about a carved chest.

On the

road we saw many drunken Indians of both eexee, eorne so tar gone
that their mouths &ung open, yet they appeared to navigate along
the road, helping one another in an amiable enough drunken trance.
Monday, before dinner, Doctor Reinburg came up to tell me
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that Uribe, the Colombian Minister and Dean of the Diplomatic
Corps, had said that the re was to be held the Anti-American
meeting, and that an assault on the Legation had been planned,
and he was going around to see the American Minister.

Atter

dinner we could hear shouts, when Doctor Rei)burg sent up a card
on which he had written, "What I told you is true.

They are

{/

beginning".
Wednesday morning we and the Limas and Miss O'Neill and
Mr. Goedeke got in carriages at 6.30 o'clock, and, driving ae
far as the road permitted, walked up the Panecillo, to be rewarded
with a fine bright morning view and a glimpse of six peaks showing
enow.

After lunch we inspected the Academy of Fine Arte.

work was Tery creditable.

The

They have a German instructor in

lithography and a Spaniard to run their press, a Frenchman in the
School of Design, and an Italian for sculpture.

Another Frenchman,

enlaged for Decorative Art, failed to come because of too many
revolutions.

Mr. Navarro, the head of the school, and hie tall

thin assistant showed us about.

When we entered a room where

boys were at work, they stopped to look at us. while a room full
of girls scratched and scraped the harder for our presence.
aome of the rooms young men and women worked together.
lithographic press room

In

In the

they showed ue a book of designed executed

there, which contained great numbers of imitated trade marks of
Spanish and French wines, .American Florida water. etc •• etc.

~

terwards. Lucy, with Mrs. Lima, went to call upon lladame Ste.Marie
and Miss Gonzales, who ha\ called on her at length the week before,
and I received a call from Mr. Bribe, whom I found the most
delightful Latin American gentleman I had met.
Thursday Lucy and Mrs. Lima went to drive and to tea with the
same ladies, whose attentions became marked, and.the afternoon
developed into a sort of orgy, ending up with a tea at the Hotel
des Etrangeres, where, shades of ancient

~uito,

a number of women

with French hats were sitting while music was played,· so

~uito
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afterwards sent a boutonierre. some candy, and some home-made
guava jelly and cakes.

In the late afternoon I walked out the

Rocatuerte with old man Duncan.
On Friday, the 8th of May, I went with Uribe at eleven
o'clock to see the truly remarkable picture in the St. Augustine
Church. It ie the Death

of the Saint.

His face is of an unnat-

ural white, accounted for by the light from the opened heavens.
The bed covering is well d one.
three monks,• the firot

By him, and back to us, stand

reads the Holy Office, the second with

face in hand weeps, and the third with arms uplifted, prays. One
has an od'd' fe _e ling that these men are real and are quite unconscious that we see them.

The little group is really wonderful

in harmony ot dark colors and in reality of life.

Behind the

bed, his face partly hidden by the canopy, stands another monk;

an the window another looks out.

This is the work of Miguel de

Santiago, and is the finest picture in Ecuador.

Ecuadofe other

best pa1aters have been

Salas, and Samaniego, a Spaniard of the

Benvenuto Cellini type,

who killed his man in Spain, fled here,

and swaggered and painted his life away in the old Colonial days.
That evening we dined at the Legation, after having a little
tea, to

wh~ch

came Mre. Robalino, Kiss Gonzales, Mada.me Ste.

Marie, Mr. Uribe,. the Limas, l\Cr. von Rau (a Brit.ish "squaw man").

Thie day and the next I went with Willia.ins to buy sucrea 100 worth

•r bo oks

and pamphlets on Ecuador.

Saturday, the 9th,

Lucy was ill, but I went to the excellent

lunch of banquet dimensions, after the South American fashion,
which Uribe gave us, and at which were Eastman, l\Crs. Orribia, an
Angle•Colombia.n married to an Ecuadorean; the Bolivian Minister;
Mra. Hartman, the Limas, LockWood.

The food, wines, coffee, the

terrac ed garden, and the whole place and the way things were done,
were much the best I saw in
with me.

~uito.

Eastman tried to

~lk

politics

The strongly anti-American trend of his thoughts, his

politics, and his opinions, amply confirmed what I had always
b u± what Lockwood had denied,- namely, his anti•Americanism.

- l? -

at the a.mti•American demonstration.

I was told he was dying for

an attack upon our Legation, and had a little

spe~ch

ready in

the hope that he might have a chance to quell the mob and save
the situation, thus adding lustre to Eastman and to Chile.
said we ought to

rem&~be

He

r that every country, however small,

enjoye4 equal rights with all others.

In the next breath he said

he was going to his hacienda to live his beloved life of farmer,
insulting the Indians, etc.

The south .Americans think the social

contract and equality of rights exist only internationally, where
•

in fact they have not yet really arrived, but they are the worst
offenders againet the same principle• as now applied by really
civilized countries in municipal affairs.

It we applied to

municipal affairs the absurd pretensions of Latin-American thought
which apt:lies in things

like the Drago Doctrine and the Doctrina

Tovar, we should let all the criminals out of jail and insist
that the righteous and the wicked, the worthless and pestilential
people, and the worthy and helpful ones, should all enjoy equal
honor, equal freedom and equal reward.

Eastman's talk was silly,

and it may be true that he ia only an overgrown boy and farmer.
He asked what right a country had under international law to put
a neighboring country in order, and disagreed when I said that that
I

was a political, not a legal, question.

He also insisted that

foreigners should only have exactly the same rights and treatment
as natives. As to substantive rights, subject to treaty, I pointed
out that they were often

different.

When I pictured a Chilean

exhausting his remedies and suffering manifest injustice, Eastman
denied that he would be

satisfied, and by so doing denied the

Drago Doctrine.

life was too short to bother to put him

I felt

down as thoroughly as one could.
I forgot to say that at dinner at the Legation the Minister
concurr ed in my suggestion that we ought to abolish the Legation
in

\

~uito,

keep a Consul

General and Charge d'Atfaires, say in

Guayaquil, and a Consular Agent or nothing near a goverrment so
frankly hostile and deceitful and inefficient as not to be worth
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Sunday, the 10th, Lucy being not well, I made our farewell
calls on Uribe, Robalino, 1t.he Matas, the Hartmane, finding Mrs.
Ste. Marie and her sista-r and Miss Gonzales at home, where I
had a pleasant talk and

saw the portrait of their kinsman,

General Flores, the fira.....t President of Ecuador.

This is one of

the few families of pure Spanish blood and of fine tradition.
That of Francisco Gomez

de la Torre, the distinguished young

officer I met on horseback with

~oclcwood,

is another.

There

are doubtless a few such families who produce men like Valdez
and who have some real gentlemanly tradition.
few honest people of the

They, like the

middle class, of the type, say, of the

Narvaez family, might form

a

nucleus of seekers for better things,

but they are a hopeless minority of a hopeless minority of the
population, and they do

not seem to produce, as a general thing,

any men of etrength and

ability, and so they live off the

country and are without

weight in shaping its course, which task

seems just now to be left to a crowd not only conscienceless,
but inferior in tradition, standards and ability.

If a democracy

gets as good as it deserves, this one must be rot t en indeed,- only
it is not a democracy at all.

It is conceivable that ten men of

constructive ability and unselfish devotion mightphange the
course of Ecuadorean aff ~ airs. but probably ten such men could not
be found in the whole country.
When l called at the Casa Presidencial to leave Lucy's
farewell message tor Ura. Plaza, the aide-de-ca.mp insisted that I
go up, and I was shown into a roan where Mrs. Plaza was talking
to a Chilean.
Spanish.

I had an agreeable conversation with her in

She is a beautiful, well bred looking woman, or charming

manners and delightful personality.

She seems. indeed, quite out

of place, and I wondered what induced her to marry a soldier of
fortune with the big black eyes. big black beard, and slightly
villainous look of his type, which I had seen hanging in the
Panoptico with a bullet hole through it• before the desk of
Major Landavir, the official in charge.
n, ___ '--- •.&-- - . . . -.--..3

It is said, however, that

-··--··--· ...... ., . - Our viait to the Pan6ptico on Friday, the 8th, was most
interesting.

Not only on the President's

portrait~

the Superintendent's desk, are bullet holes.

but all around

Landavir is a small

man, with his left arm missing from a revolutionary tight, in a
dapper blue uniform with boots and spurs, brilliant black eyes,
and a slightly Mongolian face from his Indian blood which makes
him suggest a vivacious and plump Japanese officer who has had
one or two drinks.

Hie

accent, sliding the consonants, proclaims

him from the coast, if his greater naturalness and vivacity did
not already make it impossible to believe him a

~uito

man.

He

told us -of the events of last February, when the serious mutiny
occurred. In the passageway he showed ue the discoloration from
blood where men had been shot down.

At the door of the gun room

he showed us where he had killed with his revolver three men who
already had their hands on the rifles in the rack. The main passage
way was peppered with bullets, the iron gratings being deeply
indented in many places.

Even on the roof, where we strolled,

the tiles were torn up with bullets.

It seems that from there

some of the prisoner~who had got hold of rifles shot a government
officer on the hill nearby.

We saw the breach in the back wall

which had been made from within during the fight, and the place
across the road from which Landavir's men poured bullets into
the entrance to prevent the exit of prisoners.

Undoubtedly only

the nerve and quickness of this wiry little man subdued the
insurrection, and prevented the prisoners, political and criminal,
from swarming out into

~uito

as the nucleus of a revobution.

We

noticed one sad-eyed little cholo boy, wistfUl in his .poncho,
behind the bars.

Landavir brought out and sbowed us the tall and

the short negroes, murderers both, who had been the ringleaders.
We saw the 200 or 300 political pr6aonera chattering, laughing

and eating in tie yard.

The Superintendent is evidently a born

fighter and loves courage best of all, and has a real sympathy
for his chargee.

He alluded to the black villain who had been the

ringleader as muy valiente, and wanted us to stroll through the
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criminal ward, assuring us that they were muy buena gente. The
Pan6ptico is a sinister place, and seemed more so when on leaving
we

notice~

deeply scratched in the stone steps "Gloria al ll de

Agosto" and below the naJ mee XlG:B of the Karanon and another
battalion.

Think of its being possible at this time that con-

siderable bodies of modern troops should be able to glory in
a crime 60 diagueting that the Middle Ages might have blushed
for it.
l'fi:t::..L

Just after Garcia Moreno's assassination, when camaaii'o was

~~ President, the Bishop of Guayaquil excommunicAted three judges
of the Supreme Court for rendering a decision against his viewso
Merchants, lawyers and other leading citizens assembled to
protest were treated as a mob, and several of the foremost
citizens of Guayaquil

were killed &'ld wounded.

The Bishop

cursed their souls and denied them burial in consecrated ground.
A

Doctor Calderon, a liberal priest, celebrated a mass after

breaking in the doors of the Cathedral, and 90% of the popula•
tion attended the funeral.

President Camaano saved the life of

the .Bishop by putting him on a gunboat.
at

~uito

banished him

Later the Archbish•p

to a place in the mountains and a more

prudent mant his successor, suppressed the excitement.
incident* however, gave birth to the Liberal partyo

The

